
Google Basics 
 

Docs Suite: Draw 



Agenda 

● Basics of Google Docs Suite 

 
 

 



Google Drawings 

With Google Drawings, you can create and collaborate on 

flow charts, design diagrams, and work on many types of 

drawings. You can also chat with other editors from within 

Google Drawings, publish your Google Drawings as 

images for use in other documents, and store images to 

Google Drive for later use. 



What can I do In Google Drawings? 

● Edit drawings online in real time with anyone you choose, 

and invite others to view your edits in real time. 

● Publish drawings online to the world as images, or download 

them in standard formats. 

● Insert text, shapes, arrows, scribbles, and images from your 

hard drive or from the Web to enhance a diagram or painting. 

● Insert drawings into other Google Docs or Slides using the 

web clipboard, then tweak them inline 



Examples 



Annotate Pictures With Comments 

Use the 

comment 

feature in 

Drawings to 

annotate, 

analyze, and 

interpret 

images. 



@DowBiggin 

(Thanks, James Sanders!) 

Markup a Blackline Master 

https://twitter.com/Dowbiggin
https://twitter.com/Dowbiggin


Map Labeling 

@DowBiggin 

https://twitter.com/Dowbiggin
https://twitter.com/Dowbiggin


Teacher or Student-created Digital 

Diagrams 

@DowBiggin 

Replace your paper-&-

pencil graphic 

organizers with 

electronic ones that can 

be filled out digitally. 

https://twitter.com/Dowbiggin
https://twitter.com/Dowbiggin


Digital Graphic Organizers 

@DowBiggin 

https://twitter.com/Dowbiggin
https://twitter.com/Dowbiggin


Combining Visual & written steps 

always makes it easier for people to 

follow, especially with technical or 

new content. 

Use screen shots in a Drawing and 

mark them up. 

Got a teacher website? 

Embed the Drawing and any 

changes you make to the drawing 

will be automatically updated. 

Combined Image & Text Directions 

@DowBiggin 

https://twitter.com/Dowbiggin
https://twitter.com/Dowbiggin


Make Digital Comic Strips using 

photos 

@DowBiggin 

Alternative 

Assessment: Students 

can demonstrate DOK 

in fun, multimedia 

ways. 

https://twitter.com/Dowbiggin
https://twitter.com/Dowbiggin


Create a New Google Drawing 

1. To view, manage, and create 

files in Google Drive, go to: 

drive.google.com. 

2. Create a Doc, Sheet, Form, 

Slide, or Drawing by clicking 

the New button in Drive 

3. Choose a file type. 

https://drive.google.com/


Drawing Activity 

In this activity you will create a wallpaper that 

can be used for your tablet or chromebook to 

identify and personalize. Please access the 

directions here:  

https://goo.gl/7pqhUR 


